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Ramos said, “This bill builds upon my 

Ramos said, “This bill builds upon my previous 
legislation, the California Indian Educa-
tion Act, approved in 2022. For far too 
long California’s First People and their 
history have been ignored or misrepre-
sented. Classroom instruction about the 
Mission and Gold Rush periods fails to 
include the loss of life, enslavement, star-
vation, illness and violence inflicted upon 
California Native American people dur-
ing those times. These historical omis-
sions from the curriculum are mislead-

ing.  I look forward to working with my 
colleagues to pass this bill and get it to the 
Governor’s desk.” 

Late last year, a poll released by the Insti-

tute of Governmental Studies showed 

strong support to require California 

schools to incorporate teaching about Na-

tive American tribes’ history and culture. 

An overwhelming 80% of respondents 

were in support of a requirement such as 

AB 1821. 

In 2022, Governor Gavin Newsom signed 

AB 1703 – the California Indian Educa-

tion Act – into  law. It encourages local 

educational agencies to create California 

Indian Education Task Forces to develop 

curriculum about the history and culture 

of tribes native or residing in their region. 

Although AB 1703 was a significant step 

toward inclusion of native voices, it 

stopped short of requiring the change in 

curriculum.  AB 1821 would take that ex-

tra step.  

AB 1821 is sponsored by the Soboba 

Band of Luiseno Indians. The bill is joint 

authored by Assemblymembers Eduardo 

Garcia (D-Coachella) and Devon Mathis 

(R-Porterville). Assemblymembers Dr. 

Joaquin Arambula (D-Fresno), Eloise 

Gomez Reyes (D-San Bernardino), and 

Luz Rivas (D-Arleta) and Senator Bob 

Archuelta (D-Pico Rivera) are coauthors. 
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Assemblymember James C. Ramos, the sole California American Indian legislator, introduced the measure.   
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God Bless America  January 15, 2024  

The  

  

Read More @ WSJ  

We, as California Tribal members 

have been gifted with an unprecedent-

ed opportunity to share our history 

with the world. California AB 1821 

provides the platform for the develop-

ment of our history. However, in the 

2022 original legislation AB 1703 

“the California Indian Education 

Act.” “It encourages local educational 
agencies to create California Indian 
Education Task Forces to develop 

curriculum about the history and cul-
ture of tribes native or residing in 
their region. Again, this is a shortsight-

ed view of our history.”  

As the Aboriginal inhabitants of the 

continent, our history is immence in 

terms of longevity and parrillas the 

Chinese dynasties. Our history is not 

limited to the political annexation of 

the geographical area defined as Cali-

fornia from Mexico. It is nothing 

more than a era as is the prior periods 

with Mexico, Spain and others.  

Our history can only be defined and 

documented in terms of epochs over 

a timeframe of 30 to 50,000 years.  

Our Tribulations, Adaptation and 

Survival is a testament a people of 

great fortitude, tenacity and an unwa-

vering belief in our Creator must be 

recorded and shared.  

As Survivors, not Victims we have 

maintained out Traditions, Customs 

and spiritual Values. I stress Survivors 

as opposed to Victims simply because 

we never surrendered our souls. 

That said, we must come together 

with the support of the California 

American Indian Tribal Govern-

ments to actively participate in the 

oversight  and development of our 

history as well as the K-12 school cur-

riculum. We must also establish our 

own California American Indian Af-

fair Agency. This Agency would sever 

to strength the Government to Gov-

ernment political relationship with the 

State and Federal Government.  

I want to thank the Soboba Tribal 

Council for their leadership in spon-

soring this ground breaking legisla-

tion. And Assemblymember Ramos 

for his endless support. 

Now, given my 60 plus years experi-

ence in the private and public sectors 

the CA Department of Education will 

do very little to nothing for the devel-

opment of the California Indian histo-

ry. And since the 

legislation limits 

the “History” to 

the “Mission 

Era” and the 

State’s Indian 

Education Com-

mittee is under the 

jurisdiction of the De-

partment of Education their partici-

pant as a State Body is limited.  

It is up to the California Tribal Gov-

ernments to take the lead with the 

development of our History. 

I would like to meet with those folks 

interested in developing our history.  

Call-Text me 951-217-7205 

email me 

erniesalgado51@hotmail.com 

MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr., 

OPPORTUNITY IS A GIFT FROM GOD 
“Let Us Put Our Minds Together to Document & Share Our History” 

A plagiarized misquote of a Great Tribal Leader   

Let’s All Wish Assemblymember James C. Ramos a Happy Birthday 

https://www.californiaindianeducation.org/
mailto:maria.lopez@asm.ca.gov
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/moving-the-goal-posts-on-the-hunter-biden-investigation/ar-AA1jilWe?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2ec2d336c45f4627833b2fdb683f4d0c&ei=20
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A Fox Business guest on Thursday (Dec. 28, 
2023) accused Democrats of using the crisis on 

the U.S.-Mexico border to “import their future 
margin of victory.” 

Nearly 380,000 illegal immigrants have been en-

countered at the U.S.-Mexico border to date 

during fiscal year 2024 which started Oct. 

1, according to data released by United States 

Customs and Border Protection, following 

2,045,838 encounters in fiscal year 2023, 

2,206,436 in fiscal year 2022 and 1,659,206 in 

fiscal year 2021. 

“It’s deeply insulting… it’s a total outrage,” Deroy 

Murdock told “Kudlow” guest host David As-

man. 

“I know people who were on the visa wait list 
and actually didn’t get their H1B visas and got 
kicked out of the country,” Murdock added. 

“These are people who speak English, people 
who are working in Silicon Valley, holding jobs, 
came here legally, didn’t run across the border, 
yet these eight million people are running across 
the border, invading our country, and the re-
sponse isn’t turn around go home, the response 
is gee, we’re going to have amnesty for you.” 

“This isn’t accidental, this is deliberate. I think 
Biden and company see these as FDAs, I call 
them, future Democrats for America,” Murdock 

said. “It is to get them amnesty as soon as they 
can, get them a voting card, and get them voting 
Democrat as soon as possible.” 

“This is the first step in that outrage. This is, I 

think, an abomination,” Murdock said. “The 
same people saying we love democracy, democ-
racy is great are basically trying to import their 
future margin of victory across the border, not 
legally but illegally. This is outrageous, this is to-
tally, utterly an impeachable offense.” 

 

‘Future Democrats For america’: Fox business 
guest says Dems using borDer crisis to ‘import 
their Future margin oF victory’ 

Read More @ BPR 

Contributed by Franklin Motte, Moreno Valley CA  

 

The Psychology of Turkeys  
This page is dedicated to the insane actions, decisions and policies made by our would be leaders.   

MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado Jr.  

Read More @ WSJ  

 

A top prosecutor on Special 

Counsel Jack Smith's team 

who indicted Donald 

Trump previously recom-

mended that the FBI shut 

down investigations into the 

Clinton Foundation in 

2016. 

Ray Hulser was the official 

identified in Special Coun-

sel John Durham's bomb-

shell report who declined to 

prosecute the Clintons 

while serving as the Justice 

Department's Public Integ-

rity Section chief.  

He is now working with 

Smith to put former presi-

d e n t  D o n a l d 

Trump behind bars for al-

leged crimes connected 

to January 6.  

A  l o n g - a wa i t e d  r e -

port by Durham released in 

May 2023 showed the FBI 

began investigating claims in 

late 2014 from a 'well-

placed' confidential source 

that two foreign govern-

ments were trying to make 

illegal donations to buy in-

fluence with Hillary during 

her presidential campaign.  

Top prosecutor on special counsel Jack 
Smith's team shut down FBI investigations  
into the Clinton Foundation in 2016 
• January 6-connected crimes previously declined to prosecute 

the Clinton Foundation in 2016 

• Three probes were launched in early 2016 by FBI field offic-

es in Arkansas, New York, and DC into 'possible criminal ac-

tivity' by the Clinton Foundation 

• Ray Hulser told Durham that there was 'insufficient predica-

tion for at least one of the investigations'  

The GOP appear to have no un-
derstanding of how Government 
works, it's a top down system. And I 
understand and share their frustra-
tion and dissatisfaction with the 
management of the United States 
borders, specifically the southern 
border. 
What I fail to understand is why the 
GOP congressional leaders blame 
HHS Secretary Mayorkas for the 
legally questionable executive poli-
cies he is charged with implement-
ing.  
He is in fact doing exactly what he 
has been directed to do at our 
southern border. He has broken all 
records of illegal immigrants enter-
ing America in less than 3-years and 
a one month record of 300,000 in 
December 2023. He has faces sev-

eral congressional inquiries and 
hearing without any loss of authori-
ty and protected his boss, the Big 
Guy. While the GOP continues to 
chase their fictional tails our south-
ern border gates stand wide open.  
And if it makes you feel better the 
Arizona Gov. a Democrat sent the 
National Guard to protect the bor-
der, which were federalized upon 
arrival and were hand out welcome 
to America passes to the immi-
grants. You caught that, right? They 
are no longer “Illegal immigrants,” 
it wouldn’t look good having 
“Illegals voting in the Nov. 2024 
election.”  
And at the risk of being misunder-
stood, he is doing an excellent job, 
top marks if you will. 
 

MY VIEW: by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr.,  

Why are Republicans Wasting Time 0n  
DHS Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas?  

 Baking Company Hosts 
Competition Barring White 
Participants Read More @ SOTU 

Go Woke Go Broke!  

"The United States is a 
global laughing stock"   
Riley Gaines on government 
spending huge sum on teen 
pregnancy program for 
transgender boys 
Riley Gaines has spoken against the United States Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services' project for spending 

$700k on creating an inclusive teen pregnancy program for 

transgender boys. The initiative will see the department sup-

porting programs to prevent pregnancy among young girls 

who identify as boys.  

Earlier in the year, the U.S. Treasury had reported that the 

country's total national debt had exceeded $34 trillion. Re-

publican lawmakers and the White House agreed to lift the 

debt limit of $31.4 trillion last year for the time being.  

 

Read More @ Sportskeeds 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/southwest-land-border-encounters
ww.bizpacreview.c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/moving-the-goal-posts-on-the-hunter-biden-investigation/ar-AA1jilWe?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2ec2d336c45f4627833b2fdb683f4d0c&ei=20
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/fbi/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/john-durham/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/donald_trump/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/donald_trump/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/january-6/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12086747/Durhams-final-report-RELEASED-FBI-did-NOT-evidence-investigate-Trump-Russia-collusion.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12086747/Durhams-final-report-RELEASED-FBI-did-NOT-evidence-investigate-Trump-Russia-collusion.html
y-hosts-competition-barring-white-participants/a
/the-united-states-is-a-global-laughing-stock-ril


 

I don't know why this hasn't received more publicity, but this fifty-foot sculpture 

was unveiled recently in South Dakota. It's called 'Dignity' and was done by artist 

Dale Lamphere to honor the women of the Sioux Nation. Absolutely beautiful. 

 

"Olympic champion Billy Mills (Oglala Lakota), pre-
sented with an Eagle Feather at Lake Andes school.’’ 

The only American to ever win Olympic gold in the 

10,000 meters.  

Billy Mills remains the USA's one and only gold 

medalist in the men's 10,000m, a feat he achieved at 

Tokyo 1964. 

Louisiana tribe files civil rights 
complaint over relocation 

A Louisiana tribe forced by climate 

change to leave its homelands has filed 

a civil rights complaint with the U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban De-

velopment against the state of Louisi-

ana.  

The complaint, filed by the Jean 

Charles Choctaw Nation, formerly 

known as the Isle de Jean Charles Band 

of Biloxi-Chitimacha-Choctaw, accuses 

the state of racial and ethnic discrimina-

tion, ignoring tribal sovereignty, elimi-

nating important cultural components 

to the relocation program and providing 

substandard replacement housing. 

The tribe is asking HUD Secretary 

Marcia Fudge and regional housing Di-

rector Patrick Banis to investigate the 

resettlement program run by Louisi-

ana’s Office of Community Develop-

ment and to force the state to restore 

tribal authority and priorities to the pro-

ject. 

“The Jean Charles Choctaw Nation are 
considered the first climate refugees in 
the United States,” according to the 

complaint. “After centuries of discrimi-
natory forced relocation, rejection of 
Tribal sovereignty, and denial of educa-

tional and land ownership rights, cli-
mate change poses the latest existential 
threat to the Jean Charles Choctaw Na-
tion.” 

The tribe, which is recognized by the 

state but has been fighting for federal 

recognition, has been based for genera-

tions on Isle de Jean Charles, an island 

off the southeastern coast of Louisiana. 

Read More @ Indian Country Today  

Our Native Connection * Group by Charlene  Valenzuella 
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Luke 2:14  
“Glory to God in the highest heaven, and peace on earth to 
those with whom God is pleased.” 

Contributed by Rooters Church * Winchester CA  

Billy Mills (Oglala Lakota) 

https://earthrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/IDJC-Resettlement-Title-VI-Complaint-for-website.pdf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/louisiana-tribe-files-civil-rights-complaint-over-relocation/ar-BB1gY4uL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=902df667a697431ffad42ffcba1e69e2&ei=14
https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
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Opinion. Some 61 years after writ-

ing the Letter from Birmingham 
Jail, the words of Dr. Martin Luther 

King, Jr. are as applicable today as 

they were when he first penned 

them. The letter has been called 

one of the most important docu-

ments written during the civil rights 

era of the1960s. The letter goes far 

beyond civil rights. 

As Martin Luther King, Jr. Day ap-

proaches, I keep thinking about one 

passage that Dr. King wrote that 

needs to be injected into the nation-

al conversation in 2024.   

“We can never forget that every-
thing Hitler did in Germany was 
‘legal’ and everything the Hungarian 
freedom fighters did in Hungary was 
‘illegal.’ It was ‘illegal’ to aid and 
comfort a Jew we win Hitler's Ger-
many. But I am sure that if I had 
lived in Germany during that time, I 
would have aided and comforted 
my Jewish brothers even though it 
was illegal.” 

This passage is so relevant today for 

three reasons. 

First, we live in politically troubling 

times. The leading Republican pres-

idential candidate, former president 

Donald Trump, blatantly echoes the 

words of Adolph Hitler to justify his 

immigration stance by saying immi-

grants entering the U.S. illegally are 

“poisoning the blood of our coun-

try.” There has been pushback that 

Trump borrowed the line from 

Adolf Hitler’s rhetoric in his autobi-

ographica l  mani fes to  Mein 
Kampf, which set the principles be-

hind Nazi Germany’s genocide of 

more than six million Jews.   

Second, since October 7, 2023 

when the radical Hamas perpetrated 

a surprise invasion on Israel that left 

over 1,300 innocent Israeli men, 

women, and children dead, antisem-

itism has spread like a wildfire in the 

United States.  

Incidents of antisemitism have 

surged 360% since October 7th, ac-

cording to data reported by the Anti

-Defamation League this past 

Thursday.  There have been 3,283 

antisemitic incidents in the U.S., 

including 60 physical assaults. It also 

counted 553 incidents of vandalism 

and 1,353 incidents of harassment. 

Third, the reference by Dr. King’s 

about everything Hitler did was legal 

is one is one Americans should pay 

special attention in current times. 

Last Tuesday, a lawyer representing 

Trump argued in a Washington, 

D.C. court appeals court that a pres-

ident of the United States is im-

mune from criminal activity unless 

he or she is impeached and convict-

ed by Congress. This argument is 

absurd and would give a former 

president the leeway to commit any 

crime against a political opponent. 

And I wonder how many Republi-

cans will agree with the 100% im-

munity argument after Joe Biden 

has left office.   

The absurdity of such thinking 

should give pause to every Ameri-

can who wants to avoid an autocratic 

government in the U.S. It is down-

right frightening. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day should 

go way beyond a day off for tribal, 

federal, state, local governments, 

and schools. It should be a day of 

reflection to ponder the words of a 

great American–a black man–whose 

wisdom transcended the color of his 

skin, or his Baptist religious herit-

age.  

Dr. King left behind words that are 

applicable and relevant today.  

In his effort to bring justice and 

equality for all Americans, Dr. King 

noted the gross mistreatment of Na-

tive Americans in the United States, 

as he reflected on the origins of rac-

ism in America in his 1963 

book, Why We Can't Wait. King 

wrote:  

These words, which I read decades 

ago, still ring my ears today. 

America lost a great man when his 

life was cut short by an assassin’s 

bullet in Memphis when Dr. King 

was only 39 years old. I was a child 

when he was assassinated, but his 

words have given me comfort in the 

work I have done in Indian Coun-

try. There have been times when I 

have been low in spirit and picked 

up one of Dr. King’s books on my 

bookshelf. I found inspiration to 

continue the work ahead. 

So today, I urge you to read Dr. 

King’s words in Letter from Bir-
mingham Jail, and think about how 

they apply today. I urge you to share 

them with others, and think about 

what you can do to make our coun-

try a better place. And remember, 

as Dr. King wisely wrote from 

jail: “We must come to see that hu-
man progress never rolls in on 
wheels of inevitability. It comes 
through the tireless efforts and per-
sistent work of men willing to be 
coworkers with (the Creator).”  

Thayék gde nwéndëmen - We are 
all related.  

**************************** 

MY VIEW Ernie C. Salgado, Jr.,  

Mr. Rickert’s article is well done 

and would have been over the top 

had he not let his liberal bias distort 

his message. However, he did label 

it as an “Opinion” which shows his 

integrity.  

He did address the increase of anti-

semitism since HAMAS terrorist 

attacked Israel on October 7, 2023. 

However, he implied that Trumps 

border rhetoric as that of Hitler’s  

ideology. And like all liberal journal-

ist not one word that hid daughter is 

married to a Jewish man and has 

converted to Judaism. Nor is their 

any mention of the NAACP honor-

ing him for all his political and fi-

nancial support.    

The truth is that the WOKE folk 

are the majority of the antisemitism 

and supporter the HAMAS terrorist 

as Palestine. Again, the truth is that 

the HAMAS terrorist in an Iran 

funded group or proxy.  

And just like antifa, black lives mat-

ter and all the other leftist domestic 

terrorist groups the HAMAS sup-

porters will come under the protec-

tion of the DEEP STATE and the 

main stream and social media.        

 

Today, as we commemorate MLK Day, we reflect on the enduring legacy of Martin Luther King Jr. 

and the ongoing pursuit of equality and justice for all people, including Native Americans. In honor 

of this federal holiday, we share this opinion piece from our editor and publisher, and we'll be 

back with our regular weekly Tribal Business News e-newsletter tomorrow morning. 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s  
Letter from Birmingham Jail      
Applies in Our Troubling 
Times  
 
By Levi Rickert, Editor & Publisher   

Tribal Business News  

"Our nation was born in genocide when it embraced the doc-
trine that the original American, the Indian, was an inferior race. 
Even before there were large numbers of Negroes on our 
shores, the scar of racial hatred had already disfigured colonial 
society. From the sixteenth century forward, blood flowed in 
battles of racial supremacy. We are perhaps the only nation 
which tried as a matter of national policy to wipe its indigenous 

population. Moreover, we elevated that tragic experience into a 
noble crusade. Indeed, even today we have not permitted our-
selves to reject or to feel remorse for this shameful episode. Our 
literature, our films, our drama, our folklore all exalt it." 

 

 

TRIBAL BUSINESS NEWS 

 

INAUGURAL NATRO@SOBOBA 

RACE ENCOURAGING NATIVE 

AMERICAN PARTICIPATION IN 

TRAIL RUNNING 

Read More @ NATRO 

NATRO@SOBOBA REGISTRATION * Event Day February 24, 2024  

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://tribalbusinessnews.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43df2603383278bb9ae3ba445&id=426e4eb684&e=0be14bb0b2
https://tribalbusinessnews.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43df2603383278bb9ae3ba445&id=c314350810&e=0be14bb0b2
https://tribalbusinessnews.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43df2603383278bb9ae3ba445&id=c314350810&e=0be14bb0b2
https://tribalbusinessnews.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43df2603383278bb9ae3ba445&id=3153c371dc&e=0be14bb0b2
https://tribalbusinessnews.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43df2603383278bb9ae3ba445&id=3153c371dc&e=0be14bb0b2
https://trailrunner.com/trail-news/inaugural-natrosoboba-race-encouraging-native-american-participation-in-trail-running/
tps://trailrunner.com/event/natrosoboba-trail-race/
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Biden admin investigating university for 
statement expressing support for Israelis 
after Hamas attacks Read More @ BPR  

A generation’s take on Osa-

ma bin Laden is seen as evi-

dence of a broken govern-

ment education system; 

Megyn Kelly critiqued: “The 
DEI thing is working out just 
great.” 

For those who thought a 

TikTok trend fueling sup-

port among young Ameri-

cans for the terrorist leader 

behind the Sept. 11, 2001 

attack was little more than a 

blip, a new poll demonstrat-

ed just how pervasive that 

mindset is among voters un-

der 30 years old. 

Wednesday morning (Dec. 
27. 2023), SiriusXM host 

Megyn Kelly reacted to the 

findings from the Daily Mail 

in conjunction with J.L. Part-

ners with a direct shot at gov-

ernment schools pushing 

social agendas ahead of actu-

al education as about one in 

five young Americans had 

something a positive view of 

bin Laden. 

“The DEI thing is working 
out just great,” Kelly posted 

to X referring to diversity, 

equity and inclusion (DEI) 

agendas.  

Former Navy SEAL Robert 

O’Neill, the man credited 

with killing bin Laden, 

agreed with Kelly that 

schools are responsible, 

tweeting: “Our schools are 
failing our children.”  

Read More @ BPR  

Megyn Kelly on pro-Osama bin Laden take: 
‘The DEI thing is working out just great’ 

“It is hard to avoid the conclusion that there 
is a cancer in the American body politic: a 
small but sizeable group of its youngest   
voters.”   JLP founder James Johnson 

Former Harvard President Claudine 

Gay’s thesis contains a “very basic” 

error that could invalidate the entire 

paper, a data scientist told conserva-

tive activist Christopher Rufo. 

Gay resigned as president of Har-

vard on Tuesday (Jan. 2. 2024) af-

ter another round of plagiarism alle-

gations. Jonatan Pallesen, a Danish 

data scientist, is now accusing her of 

failing to test “alternative hypothe-

ses” that may have disproved her 

conclusion. 

“The thesis and the paper claim to 
find that the election of black repre-
sentatives causes a reduced white 

voter turnout. But what they show is 
only a correlation, not a causal rela-
tionship,” Pallesen told Rufo. 

“This is very basic. For many peo-
ple who work with data, such con-
siderations about possible alterna-

tive hypotheses are the first thing we 
think about. But for some reason, it 
was not considered in the paper, 
which means that the conclusion it 
makes about causality is invalid,” 

Pallesen continued. 

“Some scientists have wondered 
why she didn’t just write her own 
dry science prose. One possibility is 
that she may not fully comprehend 
the scientific nuances in the topics 

she’s writing about. In such cases, 
there might be a greater temptation 
to plagiarize, to ensure the avoid-
ance of inaccuracies,” Pallesen told 

Rufo.  

‘Very basic’ error invalidates core finding of former 
Harvard president’s PhD thesis, data scientist says 

Read More @ WSJ  

 

Israel plans to eliminate Hamas 

leaders around the world, and the 

country’s long history of carrying 

out such operations against terrorists 

proves its capability to do so, foreign 

policy and defense experts told the 

Daily Caller News Foundation. 

Israel allegedly assassinated senior 

Hamas leader Salih Al-Aruri in a 

targeted drone strike in Lebanon on 

Tuesday, (Jan. 2, 2024) highlighting 

the country’s vocal commitment to 

carrying out a global elimination 

campaign against high-level Hamas 

operatives and leaders. This opera-

tion is planned to be carried out in 

part by Israel’s military and in part 

by the country’s extensive intelli-

gence services like Mossad, which 

have successfully carried out similar 

assassination plots in prior dec-

ades, according to The Wall Street 

Journal. 

“Mossad is a very capable first-rate 
intelligence service both in the col-
lection and analysis of intelligence 
and in the carrying out of covert op-
erations,” Mick Mulroy, former de-
fense official and CIA paramilitary 
officer, told the DCNF. “They have 
a very long memory and an equally 
long reach.” 

After the Israel Defense Forces 

(IDF) counteroffensive against Ha-

mas in the Gaza Strip ends, Israel 

will start pursuing senior Hamas 

officials in more targeted operations 

throughout the Middle East, includ-

ing in Qatar, Russia, Turkey, Iran 

and Lebanon, the WSJ reported. 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 

Netanyahu has assigned this task to 

Mossad, more formally known as 

The Institute for Intelligence and 

Special Tasks, according to The 

Jewish Virtual  Library.  

 

 

‘Marked for death’: Here’s how Israel plans to 

hunt down Hamas terrorists across the globe 

Read More @ BPR 

Contributed by Franklin Motte, Moreno Valley CA  

MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr. 
The question I have is that since the courts are question the 

immunity protection of President Trump and it is due to be 

decided by the supreme court in the very near future.  

That said, my question is to what extent us or was his immun-

ity while he was President?  

I’m certainly not a lawyer but it would seem reasonable that as 

the President he would have immunity except as provide by 

the Constitution. And as such his aides, assistance, advisors 

and attorneys would also have protection from having to testi-

fy or bear witness against the President. 

Now, suppose the supreme court limits the immunity of a 

sitting President will President Obama be charge with the 

“Murder of two American citizens?” Specifically, when he 

ordered a drone air strike to kill an American citizen that was 

suspected of aiding a group of Muslim terrorist and his 15 

year old son as colleterial damage.  

I ask because the supreme court ruled that we were not at 

“War” but rather a “Policing action” and that all “Hostiles” 

were entitled to Constructional Rights and the American 

troop were required to read them their “Miranda Right.? And 

as such I’m assuming the American citizen suspected of aid-

ing the Muslim terrorist was entitle to his 5th amendment 

rights. His son has committee no crimes and according to 

report, Obama knew he was in the car with his father. Here is 

the irony, during the attack on the U.S. Embassy in Libia 

Obama not only refused to send aide he also refused to use a 

drone that was there to save the lives of four American be-

cause of the colleterial damage it may have caused to the civil-

ian.  

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
ting-university-for-statement-expressing-support-for-israelis-after-hamas-attacks-1424916/?u
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/12/27/megyn-kelly-on-pro-osama-bin-laden-take-the-dei-thing-is-working-out-just-great-1422981/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
https://dailycaller.com/2024/01/02/harvard-university-mit-upenn-claudine-gay-bill-ackman/
https://freebeacon.com/campus/harvard-president-claudine-gay-hit-with-six-new-charges-of-plagiarism/
https://christopherrufo.com/p/claudine-gays-data-problem?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=1248321&post_id=140397545&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=true&r=6fe86&utm_medium=email
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/moving-the-goal-posts-on-the-hunter-biden-investigation/ar-AA1jilWe?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2ec2d336c45f4627833b2fdb683f4d0c&ei=20
https://dailycaller.com/2024/01/02/senior-hamas-leader-killed-in-an-explosion-in-lebanon/
https://www.wsj.com/world/middle-east/israel-plans-to-kill-hamas-leaders-around-the-world-after-war-da88e6b9
https://dailycaller.com/2023/12/14/top-biden-official-travels-israel-asks-idf-scale-back-gaza-counteroffensive/
https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/the-mossad
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2024/01/07/marked-for-death-heres-how-israel-plans-to-hunt-down-hamas-terrorists-across-the-globe-1425593/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
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Donald Trump Receives Huge 

Boost in Fight Against Fani Willis 
 

Read More @  Newsweek 

 

Ga. judge in Trump case orders 
hearing on accusations of Willis 
misconduct Read More @ Washington Post 

Vivek Ramaswamy suspends his 
2024 Republican presidential bid 
and endorses rival Donald Trump 

Pope says sexual pleasure             

is 'a gift from God' 

AMEN, Got my Vote! 

Read More @ BBC 

 

 As folks freeze to death in the Midwest, an 

Ohio pastor is charged for offering shelter 

Chris Avell, pastor of Dad's Place in Bryan, Ohio, was arraigned in 

court last Thursday because he kept his church open 24/7 to pro-

vide warmth to the unhoused.  

Ohio law prohibits residential use in first-floor buildings in a busi-

ness district. Since the church is zoned as a Central Business, the 

building is restricted from allowing people to eat or sleep on the 

property.  

Read More @ USA Today 

The Native American Guardian’s Association (NAGA) 

cheers school reinstating Warrior logo despite ‘culturally 

insensitive’ claims.  

NAGA is a nonprofit organization that urges learning in-

stitutes to “Educate NOT Eradicate.” 

It advocates “for increased education about Native Amer-
icans, especially in public educational institutions, and 

greater recognition of Native American Heritage through 
the high profile venues of sports and other public plat-
forms,” according to its website. 

Native American group that wanted 'Redskins' removal is 
funded by Soros foundation, other leftist orgs Native 
American group that wanted 'Redskins' removal is fund-
ed by Soros foundation, other leftist orgs 
     Read More @ BPR  

 

 
Fetterman says American dream is threatened by 

300,000 illegal immigrants swarming southern border 

Woke Demos not happy with Him!  

Native America Group cheers school reinstating 

Warrior logo despite ‘culturally insensitive’ claims.  

Stop critical race theory                          
It is Marxist, Racist & Anti-Christianity  

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/donald-trump-receives-huge-boost-in-fight-against-fani-willis/ar-AA1mZccz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/newconduct/ar-AA1nbPMr?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=a8cecdf237eb4f0fb7eb5e89d628c501&ei=9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/pope-says-sexual-ple-god/ar-AA1nbq4V?ocid=msedgntp&pc=EDGEDB&cvid=8170c24be2c04605ac45d77ec262c2f9&ei=40
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/as-folks-freeze-to-death-in-the-midwest-an-ohio-pastor-is-charged-for-offering-shelter/ar-BB1gZfqL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=fb79c795a1e4441c8a5f9b4cd2f0824a&ei=218
https://www.nagaeducation.org/
-american-
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This column has often commented 

on the Covid years as a great time 

for community individuals to get 

involved with their schools. 

As we enter the Post Pandemic Syn-

drome year is has been reported 

that across the country, more than 

seventy-five percent of public school 

have found it more difficult to find 

substitutes than it was before the 

pandemic, thus causing administra-

tors, non-teaching staff and teachers 

to give up their free periods to cover 

classes. 

The Bureau of Labor statistics 

found that twenty percent of all re-

quests for substitutes went unfilled 

in 2023. 

According to the Learning Policy 

Institute, nearly 40 percent of 

schools in California had teaching 

vacancies in 2020-21. Obviously 

there is a person-power deficit all 

across the board and seemingly an 

opportune time for tribal communi-

ty members to assist their local 

school district, but also an oppor-

tunity to enrich the education of 

many. 

Educational studies have always 

shown that “someone that looks like 

me” in the classroom helps  undera-

chieving students. A leader of some 

extra-curricular activity on campus 

has the same impact. 

 

“Killers of the Flower Moon” con-

tinues to influence the public in 

many ways, from Martin Scorcese’s 

change of direction from original 

focus after speaking to many Osage 

to Lily Gladstone’s use of an inter-

national audience to talk about the 

importance of native language at the 

Golden Globes. 

The acceptance of native peoples 

and indigenous knowledge is be-

coming mainstream and I would be 

remiss in not mentioning President 

Biden’s directives re traditional be-

liefs and practices as well as Deb 

Haaland’s executive moves to en-

force such.  Are you assisting your 

local institutions and federal agen-

cies in meeting these directives? 

Much as burning the Alexandria 

library, the suppression of native 

language and practice in this country 

has deprived tribal communities 

AND the general public of a great 

deal of knowledge, causing a vacu-

um of information about how to live 

in different corners of the continent. 

Thus we sit with a deteriorating en-

vironment, little appreciation of dif-

ferent economic systems that sustain 

varied populations, applying artifi-

cial chemical compounds to the 

profit of the pharmaceutical industry 

(where there is some good) when 

Nature abounds with resolution 

many ailments. 

We also seem to be in an era 

wherein many whine, complain and 

say what should be done, but take 

no personal responsibility or action 

to address the situation. 

The oft-discussed need to have a 

variety of issues from tribal history 

to cultural arts adopted into curricu-

lum now neatly intersects with a na-

tional need for personnel.  Albeit 

“substitutes”, this is a perfect time 

for those who talk to jump into ac-

tion. 

Determine the needs of your local 

schools.  Find out if the district - or 

state - have abbreviated qualifica-

tions for the path to teacher certifi-

cation.  (Several states award teach-
ing certificates to journeymen or 
others with specia l  ski l ls . ) 

Apply (or volunteer) for these posi-

tions.  Make yourself indispensable 

to that institution by showing up and 

being there.  Introduce the 

knowledge about which you are pas-

sionate through storytelling, guest 

lecturing, providing a special lesson/

activity, starting a club or whatever 

you see an opportunity to create. 

Everyone has a story; everyone has 

something to contribute. What is 

yours? 

History will hindsight this era with 

the determination of whether tribes 

took advantage of this opportunity 

or not. 

  

  

By Shayne Del Cohen PhD  

Shayne's Journal 

Email: shayne@sprintmail.com  

Shayne’s Journal is a daily blog posted by Shayne Del Cohen, PhD  

Shayne Del Cohen PhD 

“Parent Involvement in Their 
Kid’s Schools; Works”  

Pechanga Resort and Casino near Temecula at the 
southern border of Riverside County was voted 
the best Casino  outside of las Vegas  according to 
a report by KSWB-TV San Diego FOX 5.            
Read More @ Pechanga  

 

Read More @ WSJ  

In my short interlude on the “Third Rock from 

the Sun” as it was dubbed is a TV sitcom a few 

decades back, I have witnessed two words that 

seem to be the most misunderstood and misused 

terms in our vocabulary, “Leadership and Intelli-

gence.” And although it’s simply a matter of se-

mantics, its still like an itch that won’t go away. 

I’m sure there are a few reading this that share 

my annoyance.   

Let me share my views with regards to Leader-

ship as it is used in reference to elected officials, 

politicians if you will. How does getting elected 

automatically bestow them with leadership skills? 

Even Leader is a stretch in my mind, especially 

the newly elected and a very large majority of the 

professional[ politicians. My definition of intelli-

gence can be applied here as well.  

Equating earning a college degree with intelli-

gence is another of my itches. In all fairness the 

institutions of higher learning attempted to pro-

vide students with a well rounded and balanced 

education that's inclusive of the thirteen major 

disciplines.  

However, over the past 50 years a great majority 

of our higher education institutions' have deterio-

rated to indoctrination centers for the Marxist 

ideology.  

Another brainchild of the “Leadership and Intel-

ligence” folks is “Affirmative Action” that did 

nothing other than accelerate the lowering of ac-

ademic standards of higher learning that has had 

the trickle down effect to our high schools, mid-

dle schools and elementary schools.  

We have an estimated 95% to 98% of our high 

school students graduating from high school that 

can barley read at the 3rd grade level. With a 

large number of then being our children. How is 

this acceptable?  

A large number of our people are still struggling 

to survive without adequate domestic water, elec-

tricity, safe housing, healthcare, education and 

food. How is this acceptable? Where is our 

Tribal “Leadership?”    

With God, Family and Community we have sur-

vived. We must remain committed to these 

three basic institutions if we are to meet the chal-

lenges to come.  

That said, the American Indian people must re-

main diligent, focused and vigilant. As we must 

educate our children in the ways of the dominate 

society we must teach them our traditions, cul-

ture and spiritual values. This my friends is what 

I believe to be  “Leadership and Intelligence.”  

MY VIEW: by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr.,  

“Leadership and Intelligence”  
Source of Photo: Shayne’s Journal # 5624 Dec. 29, 2023  

    

The American Indian Reporter 
Named Soboba Resort & Casino the 
Friendless Home-Town Casino West of 
the Atlantic Ocean, Including Vegas! 

 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
as-vegas-located-on-the-edge-of-san-diego-county-poll/ar-AA1mLbnM?ocid=NL_ENUS_A1_00010101_1_1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/moving-the-goal-posts-on-the-hunter-biden-investigation/ar-AA1jilWe?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2ec2d336c45f4627833b2fdb683f4d0c&ei=20
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California Indian Education, Inc. 
Soboba Indian Reservation, So. California  

Mail: P.O. Box 366, San Jacinto CA 92581 

Phone 951.217.7205 * Email: CALIE.org 

Non-Profit 501(c)(3) * Tribal Organization  

  
 “Making A Difference” 

Number One American Indian Website In The World!  

 

CLICK HERE  for CALIE.org 

 

 

Southern California American Indian Resource Center, Inc. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

    

SCAIR  
San Diego Resource Center 

239 East Main Street  

El Cajon CA 92020 

619-328-0676 

SCAIR  
Ventura Resource Center 

877 South Victoria Ave. Suite 110 

Ventura CA  93003 

805-765-6243 

*SCAIR is a Not For Profit 501(c)(3) Tribal Organization, Established in 1997 to provide Education, Cultural and Employment Opportunities for 
the Hawaiian Natives, American Indian and Alaskan Native Tribal Community. 

“Work Readiness Training Program.” 

 

Serving San Diego, Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Santa 
Cruz, San Benito, Monterey and Sonoma Counties. 

For more information please contact:  

Call Us @ 1-888-217-2247 or @ SCAIRInc.org  

“A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN GROW & BELONG!” 

Sunday Morning Worship 10 AM 
Located at the Winchester Community Center 
32665 Haddock Street, Winchester, CA 92596 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

“Come and get ROOTED with us” 

Pastor Bonnie McCall 
Please feel free to contact us or Join us 

Cell: call or text 626-255-6613  

Email: hello@rootedwinchester.com   

Website: www.RootedWinchester.com  

  

“God, Family and Community”  

2 Timothy 1:7 
For God has not given us a spirit of fear 
and timidity, but of power, love and self-
discipline. 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.californiaindianeducation.org/
http://www.scair.org/
https://www.scairinc.org/
mailto:hello@rootedwinchester.com
http://www.RootedWinchester.com
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Read More @ WSJ  

 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/moving-the-goal-posts-on-the-hunter-biden-investigation/ar-AA1jilWe?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2ec2d336c45f4627833b2fdb683f4d0c&ei=20
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Laughter in the Best Medicine  
Will Rogers, (November 4, 1879 – August 15, 1935) 
“America is just like an insane asylum. There is not a soul in it 
will admit they are crazy." Rogers was an enrolled member of 
the Cherokee Nation.  Shayne’s Journal # 4677 May 13, 20202020  

Read More @ WSJ  

 

Best political cartoons:     
What problem? * Our moral compass * Do you understand where plagiarism will get you? * One drop … 

Follow China * Ask the president for permission to engage the enemy * They can sense weakness  

You ain’t seen nothing yet! * Marxism and fascism, a recipe for disaster * Is history truly overrated? *  

Stop that authoritarian dictator! He’ll seek retribution! 

T his week Congressman Ted Lieu, a Democrat from Califor-

nia, introduced a critical new bill that will undoubtedly save 

millions of American lives. American rats, that is. 

I’m not kidding. The Glue Trap Prohibition Act, introduced 

Wednesday, is a bill that bans the use of glue traps to catch rodents. 

Congressman Adam Schiff, a Democrat also from California, was ob-

viously so relieved that this matter had been finally taken up that he 

decided to co-sponsor the bill. 

See Rat Schiff 

 

As America Is Torn to Shreds, 
Democratic Reps Adam Schiff 

and Ted Lieu Go All-In on 
Protecting Rats 

MY VIEW If you don’t know how screwed up California is, this MORON is the top contender to 
be the next U.S. senator for the state. American’s are living on the street and he wants to protect 
the rats! Can you say out of touch with reality?   

Posted on the internet by Randy Childers 

THINK TRUMP 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/moving-the-goal-posts-on-the-hunter-biden-investigation/ar-AA1jilWe?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2ec2d336c45f4627833b2fdb683f4d0c&ei=20
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/12/06/best-political-cartoons-what-problem-1417753/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/12/11/best-political-cartoons-our-moral-compass-1418995/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/12/19/best-political-cartoons-do-you-understand-where-plagiarism-will-get-you-1420995/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
-1426316/?utm_campaignNewsletter&utm_medium
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2024/01/04/best-political-cartoons-follow-china-1424799/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
rtoons-ask-the-president-for-permission-to-engage-the-e
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2024/01/08/best-political-cartoons-they-can-sense-weakness-1425728/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2024/01/01/best-political-cartoons-you-aint-seen-nothing-yet-1424039/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
artoons-marxism-and-fascism-a-recipe-for-disaster-1426607/?utm_c
-history-truly-overrated-1427514/?utm_campaign=b
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2024/01/18/best-political-cartoons-stop-that-authoriton-1428657/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
https://lieu.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/lieu.house.gov/files/evo-media-document/lieu_070_xml-glue-trap-prohibition-act-final43.pdf
https://www.westernjournal.com/barely-dodging-censure-democratic-rep-adam-schiff-faces-problems/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/as-america-is-torn-to-shreds-democratic-reps-adam-schiff-and-ted-lieu-go-all-in-on-protecting-rats/ar-AA1ncFPx?ocid=msedgntp&pc=EDGEDB&cvid=209c213df29d44d8a57d7249b3fe388b&ei=14
https://www.facebook.com/randy.childers.96?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPzX5AEMOCmTX8B0fOgOVU8zE_phQQuEmg4l7vJ38yB6qWe-PCwoU_9P0i8LlwUIvSCqIU3DaWd_DONHVHBFtCOJRCwV1CcxaFDf6R4lCIhWT5bhJTHw-KfA4vYtZ_Kkao24fJf0ovxj1PuNwOKFs5M0tiOa2CvUtmxDHmhJTSZg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R



